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Historic governor election
maintains GOP control
Jonathan Battaglia

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

It was closer than the pollsters expected,
but Nikki Haley defeated Vincent Sheheen
Tuesday to become South Carolina’s next
governor.
Voters connected with Haley, who
pledged to curb state spending and take
President Barack Obama’s health care bill
to the Supreme Court. With a political
climate favoring Republicans, it was too
much for Sheheen to overcome.
The Republican state representative
from Lexington took 51 percent of the
vote to edge Sheheen, a state senator from
Camden, who garnered 47 percent of the
vote.
But Republican Gov. Mark Sanford, who
is term-limited and leaves office in January,
said Haley’s victory wasn’t just because of
her party ties and the political climate.
“I think it goes deeper than simply
Republican,” Sanford said. “There was a
larger message for reform. There is a thirst
for change in Columbia. There’s a thirst
for transparency and watching out for the
taxpayer’s dime.”
The latest Rasmussen poll had Haley,
who has been in the state legislature since
2004, leading Sheheen by 9 percentage
points. On Tuesday, Haley won by 4
percentage points.
USC political science professor Robert
Oldendick said Haley’s victory did not
indicate a mandate for widespread change
in state government.
“In this election’s climate, it would
take a 10-point victory to be a mandate,”
Oldendick said.
Early election ret urns showed the
candidates tied or Haley maintaining a
small lead. The mood at the Columbia
Metropolitan Convention Center was
tame until returns from Lexington and

Greenville pushed Haley into a lead she
would not relinquish.
US C C ol le g e R e p ubl ic a n s V ic e
Chairwoman Katie Thompson anticipated
a close race. She was watching the last of
the returns come in on a projection screen
in a convention center ballroom.
“I knew it was going to be like this,” said
Thompson, a second-year public relations
student. “Sheheen is a strong candidate,
and he ran a very good campaign. He was
tough to beat.”
The USC College Republicans spent
Tuesday calling voters and sign waving
outside of polling places, said Chelsie
Paulson, the organization’s chairwoman.
She est imated t hat over 50 of t heir
members were volunteering for Victory
2010 Tuesday, a S.C. Republican campaign
initiative.
Paulson said she was “ecstatic” to call
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Sen. Vincent Sheheen (left) addresses Democrats after results were announced. Carol
Fowler, chairwoman of the S.C. Democratic Party, stood nearby.

Democrats lose early, often
Left party candidates fall
to Republicans across state
Josh Dawsey
NEWS EDITOR

51%
TO

47%

Democrats in South Carolina lost
early Tuesday evening.
And then they lost over and over again.
Vincent Sheheen couldn’t pull an
upset over favorite Nikki Haley, losing
by 4 percentage points and a little over
58,000 votes in a race almost every poll
and analyst expected him to lose.
The party failed to capture a single
statewide office, marking the fi rst time
that’s happened since Reconstruction.
And they lost one of two seats in the
House of Representatives they previously
held, only holding the seat of Rep. Jim
Clybu r n , t he enor mou sly popu la r
Democrat who faced little opposition.
I n t he Senate, Ji m De M i nt wa s

declared the winner by 7:03 p.m.
What went wrong?
“No matter how good your candidates
are, it’s hard to stand up against a tidal
wave,” said Carol Fowler, chairwoman
of the S.C. Democratic Party. “It was a
tidal wave we faced.”
It was a dejected even ing at 701
Whaley St., where Democrats held their
post-election gathering.
It was a victory party without much
spu nk as t he crowd, hopef ul of an
upset early in the evening, deflated and
departed as the results trickled in.
By night’s end, the crowd inside the
old warehouse seemed more tired than
its frayed walls.
Fowler stood on the corner of the
stage, her eyes drooping. Clyburn,
the only winner of the evening, barely
cracked a smile. And although Sheheen
SHEHEEN ● 2
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Republicans at the Columbia Metropolitan Convention Center celebrate Nikki Haley’s historic gubernatorial win late Tuesday night. Haley spoke to the crowd after midnight.
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Wilson victorious
Republican candidate re-elected
to House of Representatives
Jake FitzGerald
STAFF WRITER

The “Joe means jobs” chant from Joe Wilson’s
supporters at the Liberty Bar and Grill could be
heard all the way from the Republican Convention
Center when it was announced he would be reelected to the U.S. House of Representatives.
Wilson, the Republican candidate in District
2, received 54 percent of t he vote to beat out
Democratic candidate Rob Miller, who received 44
percent.
“The first thing I want to do is work with the
new conservative majorit y to pass the tax cuts,”
Wilson said. “We must continue the tax cuts so we
can create jobs. The whole issue should be working
on creating jobs, again supporting the military, but
simultaneously my efforts would be to cut taxes,
grow jobs, create economic opportunity and begin
the process to repeal Obamacare. That’s a job killer.
It’s going to be an indebtedness to the young people
of America. It will be bankrupting. So we have got
to repeal Obamacare for the young people of our
country and for the senior citizens.”
There w il l be f ive Republ ica ns i n t he S.C .

House delegation — the most since 1876. The only
Democrat remaining is Rep. Jim Clyburn in District
6.
“I’m so excited; these are young Republicans,”
Wilson said. “I’m sort of a moderate-age Republican,
and so I would be t he dean of t he Republican
delegation, and I’m so grateful to be working with
my new young Republican colleag ues who are
conservative, activists and people who I have the
highest regard for.”
Wilson will become the chairman of the military
person nel subcom m it tee, as t he Republ ica ns
regained the House of Representatives nationwide.
Wilson ran his campaign on a major platform of
bringing more jobs to South Carolina.
“He’s been working hard and bringing jobs to
the state and supporting policies that promote job
creation — less government involvement in small
businesses, fewer taxes, less government spending,”
said Dustin Olson, Wilson’s campaign manager.
“So that’s what people can look forward to with Joe
Wilson. He puts it like this: ‘Limited government,
expanded freedom.’”

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

SHEHEEN ● Continued from 1
smiled in front of the crowd, his weary eyes and facial
expressions while walking out the room gave his emotions
away.
“We’ve got to do more to communicate to the people
that the folks who ran this state into the ground are
Republicans,” said Rep. Todd Rutherford, a Democratic
state representative from Richland County.
The results were a stinging rebuke of President Barack
Obama’s presidency thus far, said USC political analyst
Robert Oldendick . The electorate stood up against
universal health care and the stimulus package in South
Carolina, among other initiatives. Couple that with the
uphill battle Democrats always face in a right-leaning
South Carolina.
“We were a red state this morning,” said Oldendick,
also professor of political science at USC. “And we’re even
redder tonight.”
It was a long and tiring election season for Democrats,
who couldn’t gain traction against Haley. There were
allegations of affairs and late tax payments. Sheheen tried
to paint her as Gov. Mark Sanford’s protege.
The Sheheen campaign significantly closed the gap, as
Haley was predicted to win by 27 percent this summer.
The final margin was less than 6 percent.
In the end, it didn’t matter.
“Races tend to get closer near the end,” said Charles
Bierbauer, dean of USC’s College of Mass Communications
and Information Studies. “But a victory is still a victory, no
matter how close it is.”
Fowler said the Democratic party would step back and
regroup. She won’t direct its efforts anymore, already
announcing she won’t run for re-election.
Sheheen, the celebrity of the evening, didn’t appear
inside headquarters until almost 11:30 p.m.
He gave an upbeat speech, high-fiving his despondent
children, kissing his crying wife and hugging dozens.
“I have no regrets,” Sheheen said. “...We fought the good
fight, we completed the race and we kept the faith.”
He was chased out the front door by his staff and a horde
of reporters. There would be no interviews with the media.
“What’s next for you?” a reporter yelled to Sheheen.
“Home and sleep,” he called over his shoulder, smiling.
Then, he looked back to his staff and gave a simple
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu
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GOP takes AG race
Republican Alan Wilson wins job of
state’s top prosecutor
Taylor Cheney
STAFF WRITER

With 54 percent of the popular vote, Alan
Wilson continued the conservative trend
and gained the title of South Carolina’s
attorney general against Democrat Matthew
Richardson.
Around 11 p.m., Wilson spoke at Liberty
Bar and Grill on Gervais Street to an
audience of interns, college students and
politicians.
Appearing emotional, Wilson said,
“W hen I started, it was like trying to
swallow the whole state,” Wilson said. “We
had over 70 interns, 30 from USC, who
made over 200,000 phone calls. As a voter,
this is your office.”
With a broom in hand, the Francis
Marion University graduate overlooked the
audience.
“The sweep has started,” he said.
Robert Bolchoz, who ran for attorney
general against Wilson in the primary

elections, now said he supported Wilson for
many reasons.
“Alan is the only candidate that has had
experience as a prosecutor,” Bolchoz said.
“This is a 75 percent prosecution job, and
it’s important to have experience.”
South Carolina College Republicans
Federation Chairwoman Karlen Senn said
she is not surprised by the Republican sweep
and considers it a result of “engaged public
leaning” to the right.
Wilson, who ran under the motto, “A
Proven Prosecutor Who Will Defend Our
Constitution,” told The Daily Gamecock
he is surprised by his victory but is excited
at what it will entail, including combining
efforts with Richardson.
“He wants to be part of this discussion.
I want him to be part of this discussion.
We’re going to work together to make S.C.
better,” he said. “This is a great victory,
and I am pleased to have accomplished our
objective.”
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Haley her governor-elect.
“It’s so exciting for the state of South Carolina,” said Paulson, a fourth-year public
relations student. “We’ve worked so much for this, and it’s finally come true.”
Haley also became the first female or Indian-American governor of South Carolina. At
her victory party, Haley’s friends and family celebrated the milestone. As election returns
turned in Haley’s favor, they started to dance.
Paulson said having a minority as governor of the state is a step in the right direction.
“It shows that we’re not a bigoted state,” Paulson said. “But most important, it’s
important to have a fiscal conservative in the governor’s mansion.”
Haley’s victory was part of a Republican landslide across the state and the nation.
Republican candidates also won the races for lieutenant governor, secretary of state,
attorney general, comptroller general, superintendent of education and agriculture
commissioner.
Haley headed the Republican ticket in South Carolina and told voters in her victory
speech to “get excited” about what she plans to accomplish as governor. She spoke to her
supporters shortly after midnight beside her husband Michael and two children, Rena
and Nalin.
“My message was simple: We wanted a stronger economy, we wanted better schools,
we wanted it to be about jobs and we wanted government to remember that every dollar
they have isn’t their money, it’s the taxpayers money,” Haley said. “Today, the people of
South Carolina embraced that message.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

CONTINUED COVERAGE ONLINE
AT DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

Penny sales tax fails
Funds would
have gone toward
roads, bike paths
Josh Dawsey
NEWS EDITOR

Richland County voters
didn’t want an extra penny
added to their sales tax.
At least 51 percent of
them didn’t.
In a referendum decided
by about 2,000 votes, the
count y batted down an
add it iona l pen ny t hat
would have been used for
road projects and mass
t r a n sit opt ion s i n t he
Midlands.
“ We’l l h ave t o s t ep
back and regroup,” said
Columbia Mayor Steve
Benjamin. “Because it will
take a regional effort to
sustain what we need.”
Proponents of the tax
said it would raise over
$1 billion over 25 years.
T he idea of a n added
penny isn’t new to South
Carolina. Just over 60
p e r c e nt o f t h e f u n d s
would have gone toward
road projects, while 33
percent would have went
toward mass t ransit in
the Midlands. The other
6 percent was slated for
bikeways and greenways.
Had it passed, the tax
wou ld have w idened
Blu f f R o ad a nd Sho p
Road, where thousands
of USC students live in
of f- ca mpu s apa r t ment
complexes. It would have
also added bike paths to
USC’s campus and t he
downtown area.
Horry County approved
a similar project in the
last five years, repaving
hu ndreds of roads and
constructing several new

major overpass projects.
Greenv ille Cou nt y
approved a similar project
as well. It wou ld have
increased the Richland
County sales tax rate to
8 percent. That compares
to 9 percent in My rt le
Beach and 6 percent in

It’s going to
be a whale of
a party...

Greenville.
But i n t he c u r rent
political climate, a new
t a x faced wea k odds,
said Dennis Lambries, a
political scientist at USC.

Join in on the fun
2:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Thursday,
November 4th

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu
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Referendums poorly
worded, confusing
The Richland County ballot for the midterm elections
contained five referendums. One was just silly — the
aforementioned addition of hunting rights to the state
constitution. Another seemed obvious — the privilege
of workers to vote by secret ballot on whether to be
represented by a labor union. Two more seemed too
complex to leave to citizenry — increasing the minimum
amount of money in the state’s General Reserve Fund and
making it the first priority of the Capital Reserve Fund to
replenish the General Reserve Fund, instead of offsetting
midyear budget cuts at state agencies. One was just badly
worded, perhaps intentionally — the penny sales tax
increase, which was referred to instead as a 1 percent sales
tax increase.
“Lawmakers should Logically, not vainly,
we at T he G a mecock
have better worded pre s u me ou r selve s to
be more knowledgeable
some referendums or than the average student
on the issues, and yet we
eliminated them.” were confounded. We had
written an editorial on the
penny sales tax increase,
and yet we saw no such wording on the ballot. It was
labeled a 1 percent sales tax increase, but only if one
presumed that was out of a dollar could they equate the
two (an increase from 7 cents on the dollar to 8 would
be an increase of 1 percentage point, not necessarily 1
percent). Perhaps the referendum writers were simply
trying to remove colloquialisms, but why, then, was the
General Reserve Fund also referred to as the “rainy day
fund?”As for those General Reserve Fund referendums,
how many millions does an increase of 3 percent to 5
percent entail? Why were these decisions not decided by
informed lawmakers?
The media, ourselves included, should have better
informed voters about these referendums. A lso,
lawmakers should have better worded some or eliminated
them entirely. All of these were far more important than
the future members of the Richland 1 School Board —
except for the one on the hunting amendment.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
USC officials unjustly blame students act.
Most of my anger is reser ved for
for paying Jenny Sanford $15,000
It took me two seconds to read this
headline in The Greenville News: “Jenny
Sanford paid $15k for USC speech.” It
took me less than a second to determine
it was poor judgment. A career in the
private sector is determined by your
decisions, but I can’t say it is the same on
the public side.
I have a son ( USC alu m nus) a nd
daughter (USC senior) who both agree
t hat t he major it y of USC’s 27,0 0 0
students did not support this decision.
Smart students.
During the Sanford divorce saga, I
respected Ms. Sanford as a gutsy woman
trying to maintain her dignity. Her family
wealth allowed her the independence
to kick her cheating husband out of the
house while supporting her children.
However, once she started hitting the talk
shows, she began exploiting the situation.
As the former first lady of South Carolina,
she is well aware that funding to our
state universities dropped by 45 percent
during her husband’s tenure. Regardless,
she showed her disdain for the state of
South Carolina by charging $15,000 for a
lecture at its flagship university.
You can’t blame her for trying to make
a living. It is her right to sell a product if
a buyer is willing to purchase it. That is
all she was doing. However, her lack of
concern for our state was on full display
as her true motive — money — was
unveiled in The State newspaper article:
“Jenny Sanford, who lives in a beach
house on Sullivan’s Island, was asked by
The State if she has considered returning
the money, given the criticism it could
bring the university. ‘No,’ she said.” Class

universit y leaders who presided over
this fiasco. Let’s start with the faculty
advisory board that approved the Sanford
lecture. Exacerbating the issue were the
lame explanations provided by USC
spokeswoman Margaret Lamb and USC’s
Associate Vice President for Student
Affairs Jerry Brewer. Lamb stated, “The
students select the speakers and the
students allocate the money.” Brewer
alluded to the fact that it was students who
invited the former first lady through the
student-run Carolina Productions. These
transparent statements are commonly
referred to as the “Beep Beep” defense —
pushing students under the bus to shift
blame away, i.e., it was a student decision
and we stand by them regardless. What a
bunch of malarkey.
If a student did suggest Sanford, any
charge whatsoever should have been a
red flag to any university official in the
decision-making process. Officials who
approved this either thought it would
be hidden, had a political chip to pay
or lacked common sense. No excuse is
acceptable in an institution that has the
responsibility of building our “leaders
of tomorrow.” Mak ing t he st udents
scapegoats for this decision shows their
lack of guts to admit they were wrong.
They are only trying to survive the fallout
of this poor decision. Money well spent?
Use the $15,000 more appropriately and
let students watch a rerun of Sanford on
“Oprah.” Lucky for Oprah, Sanford gave
her a 100 percent discount.
Chris Rouen
Seneca, S.C.

Satirical rallies attack political divisiveness
Though comical, gatherings convey
need to cooperate, overcome fears
This weekend, for me, felt as if it belonged in
someone else’s life. And no, that feeling wasn’t
due to a few Halloween parties. This weekend
found me in Washington, D.C., shivering on
the National Mall and wondering, “What have I
gotten myself into?” Surrounded by thousands, I
made my way to a stage set in front of the Capitol,
reading the signs others carried. “Legalize
Thought.” “Every man for himself is not a
reason-able nation.” And, my personal favorite,
“The only thing to fear is gay, atheist, immigrant,
socialist bears.”
Yes, that’s right. This weekend found me at the
Rally to Restore Sanity and/or Fear, led by Jon
Stewart and Stephen Colbert.
I can imagine how others might have seen this
rally. I know I had my preconceptions. As much
as I doubt the merits of politicians, I don’t see
how comedians-turned-pundits deserve much
more confidence. And let’s face it: Two men who
can draw 200,000 or more to a rally have — much

like a pundit — the ability to manipulate how
those thousands think. Stewart and Colbert
aren’t the blathering fools that Bill O’Reilly
wants them to be, yet they also aren’t the media
saviors their fans see them as. I was torn between
two worries: Either the entire thing would be a
farce, or it would be a jumping-off
point for Stewart’s and Colbert’s
careers.
I was wrong in both regards.
Sure, the rally had its ridiculous
elements. Stewart’s and Colbert’s
comedy steadily complemented
each other, and the crowd itself
Michael
contained its own jokes, from two
Lambert
men dressed as the Blues Brothers
Second-year
to Texans claiming on their signs
English student
they weren’t “morans.” And both
took plenty of opportunities to attack their media
rivals. But when it finally came time for a moment
of sincerity, Stewart didn’t falter. He delivered his
message clearly: don’t panic. Think for yourself.
Don’t give into hype and realize that patriotism
doesn’t end with a religion, a political party, a
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gender or the amount of money in your checking
account.
This is a message we all need to remember,
fans of Stewart or not. The national media may
want to keep us in panic for their own reasons,
but I would even say we like fear even more than
our broadcasters and newspaper editors. Fear is
so freeing; under its influence we can plant the
darkest edges of our ideologies and values into our
society, laying the blame of hard times on those
who don’t share them. In this climate, liberals
hide behind the government, conservatives
are heartless, gays and secularists corrupt our
children and immigrants and Muslims undo our
culture from within. We give ourselves invisible,
formless enemies and style ourselves crusaders.
For Stewart and for me, the truth becomes clear.
Caught in this panic, Americans avoid the one
thing that could save them: a willingness to calm
down and work together despite differences.
If such a statement sounds impossible, consider
the 200,000 who stood on the National Mall,
gathered under the hope of that very possibility.
Tell me how much that is worth.

Election Day, the day
we had been t a l k i ng
about for months, has
come and gone. From
Tea Partiers to “Change
We Ca n Bel ieve I n,”
we a re f i na l ly at t he
end of a long season of
political campaigning
and reputation smearing.
Most of us made a
decision between Haley
and Sheheen, Republican
and Democrat. As for
me, I chose neither.
If I have
learned
a ny t h i n g
a b o u t
politics in
t he past
two years,
it is t h is:
Stephen
No matter
Barry
how much
First-year
broadcast
we scream,
journalism
no matter
student
how much
w e r a l l y,
t he t wo-part y system
w i l l no longer work ,
and we must turn our
country in a completely
different direction.
We live in hard times
— t h i s i s one t h i n g
everyone can agree on,
Republican or Democrat,
Sout h Ca rol i n ia n or
Californian. Both parties
have promised solutions
to our difficulties, yet
our troubles remain.
I am willing to
propose a not-so-radical
idea for all Americans:
t h i n k i ndependent ly.
It’s easy to do — our
forefathers did it in 1776
and we can do it today.
We cannot continue to
be fed the same lies and
excuses by the same two
parties.
How about this: What
if we as A merica ns
and South Carolinians
realized that endlessly
printing money does not
mean we can continue to
spend money? And what
if we all remembered
t hat t his great nat ion
was founded upon the
principles of life, liberty
a nd t he pu rsu it of
happiness — not death,
bondage and servitude?
We a r e a ne w
generation, and we are
tired of the old way. We
must demand a different
way in order to achieve a
different result than the
one we have been given.
T hen a nd on ly t hen
can we even begin to
think about picking up
the pieces and looking
forward to a better time
in America.
We live in hard times,
yes. But as Jon Stewart
recently said in his Rally
to Restore Sanity, “We
live in hard times, not
end times.”
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Local Natives, Neon Trees among top acts
to check out, add to your iPod
Chloe Gould

STAFF WRITER

Local Natives, a fivem a n ba nd f rom Si lver
La ke , L o s A ngele s , i s
break ing into the indie
r o c k s c e ne w it h t he i r
moder n fol k , def i n i ng
harmonies and super cool
album and promo artwork.
They do best at fi nding a
balance between smooth,
borderline beach music
and funky, folk rock within
their tracks, pioneering
the perfect sound. Their
debut a lbu m “G or i l l a
M a n o r,” w h i c h w a s
completely self-f unded,
dropped in the U.K. in
November 2009 and in the
U.S. in February 2010 on
Frenchkiss Records . The
band’s most popular single
to d ate, “ W ide Eye s ,”
showcases Local Natives’
talent well, with a unique
beat, intricate harmonies
and a certain indie edge.
The band is currently on
tour in Europe, but has
found fame in the U.S. at
festivals such as SXSW in
Austin, Texas.
For listeners of: Bon Iver,
Band of Horses, K ings of
Leon

K a nsas Cit y-nat ive
Janelle Monae has made a
statement in the world of
pop with her indie-inspired
vocals that carry traces of
dance, funk and hip-hop
rhy t h m . A lt hou gh t he
edg y and ever-theatrical
music (and fashion) icon
started off her career at
the American Musical and
Dramat ic Academy, she
quickly reverted back to her
musical roots, releasing her
debut work “Metropolis:
Suite I (The Chase)” in
2 0 0 7. B e f o r e h e r s o l o
debut, Monae appeared
o n O u t K a s t ’s a l b u m
“Idlewild .” She released
her f irst of f icial albu m
“The ArchAndroid (Suites
II and III)” with Bad Boy
Records in May, featuring
track “Tightrope,” which
highlights the depth and
soul behind the songstress’
catchy, pop facade. Monae
is currently touring with
indie pop-rock band of
Montreal before crossing
the pond for a European
mini-tour.
For listeners of: M.I.A.,
Solange, Kelis

N e o n Tr e e s , a n
a lt er n at i ve ro c k b a nd
f rom Utah , have h it it
big w it h t hei r debut
single “A nimal ,” which
has posted them high up
on bot h t he Bi l lboa rd
Hot 100 and Alternative
Rock cha r t s. I n 20 0 8,
N e o n Tr e e s r e c e i v e d
the opportunity to open
for The Killers on their
nat ionw ide tou r a nd
were signed to Mercury
Records, off icially
launching them into the
mainstream rock world.
Their f irst major label
a lbu m “Habit s” was
released this March and
focuses in on the band’s
high-energy, alternative
beat s, wh ich do st r i ke
similarities with groups
l i ke T he K i l lers a nd
Kaiser Chiefs. “Animal”
represents Neon Trees’
sig nat u re st yle wel l,
also impressing with its
popularit y, while t rack
“Sins of My Youth” lacks
the same marketability but
keeps with the same style.
Fo r l i s t e n e r s o f : T he
Killers, New Politics, The
Limousines

Charlotte-based band
Paper Tongues impresses
with its unreal fusion of
rock ‘n’ roll, alternative
r o c k a n d h ip - h o p /r ap
beats, which brings the
good old days of classic
rock to the modern day
with a completely original
t w i s t . T he s e ve n-m a n
s up e r b a nd , f e at u r i n g
heavy guitar, synthesizers
a nd k e y b o a rd s , le ave s
listeners speechless with
tracks that never follow
an expected suit. Paper
Tongues are managed by
Randy Jackson , and they
released their debut selftitled album in March with
A& M /Octone Records .
Their most popular of the
10 -t rack release, “R ide
t o C a l i f or n i a ,” br i n g s
toget her t he best of all
sounds with some hardrock vocals and g u itar,
Beastie Boys-esque rap and
an all-encompassing hiphop, funk beat.
For listeners of: Mutemath,
Muse, Civil Twilight

Hot Chelle Rae, who
rock out with their sideswooped hair, band tees
a nd sk i n ny jea ns, are
moving up the pop-rock
ladder, adding a little bit
of dance-inspired beats
to t heir most popular
tracks. Originally from
Nashv i l le, t he ba nd
signed with Jive Records
in 2008 , after finding a
little fame opening for
bigger -n a med a r t i st s
and playing indie
music fest ivals. Their
debut album “Lovesick
Electric” launched Hot
Chelle Rae as versatile
w it h i n t he p o p -r o c k
scope, with both sloweddown, acoustic tracks,
as well as upbeat dance
jams. “I Like to Dance,”
the hit song that shares
the name of the album,
completely embraces the
dance-pop vibe, giving
listeners something for
t he da nce clubs a nd
impromptu jam sessions.
However, album opener
“Bleed,” brings a chill
feel, forcing comparisons
to artists like Dashboard
Confessional. Hot Chelle
Rae has already played
bot h SXSW and Vans
Wa r p e d Tou r a nd i s
currently touring with
pop-rock band Parachute.
For lis teners of: The
Ready Set, The Maine
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@
sc.edu

Courtesy of MySpace.com

‘Sidewalks’ fun, falls short of excellence
Pop-punk duo Matt & Kim fails
to expand sound beyond past albums
Thad Moore

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
M at t & K i m , a Bro ok ly n-ba sed
duo whose latest f ull-length album,
“Sidewa l k s ,” is on sa le now, sel l a
particular brand of pop-and-dance punk.
The duo’s music is the musical equivalent
of skipping down the street chewing
bubble gum with a huge smile. It’s fun,
engaging and marked by a pervading
sense of innocence and optimism.
The opener, “Block After Block ,” sets
the stage for the rest of the album with a
catchy earworm of a beat and stretches
of high energy interspersed with mellow
lulls that ultimately build to a frenetic
ending. Similarly, despite its relatively
slow tempo, “Good for Great ” uses
buzzing, glitchy synth loops and a mix of
soaring and staccato keyboards to build
a fun, upbeat melody. The song also
includes the duo’s classically innocent
lyrics, ending with an engaging singalong of “We sing along, but the notes
are wrong.”
I nde e d , t h at s e n s e of c h i ld l i k e

in nocence is a common t heme
throughout the album, ref lected both
by ly rics and inst r u mentat ion. On
“Red Paint ,” youthful lyrics like “Let’s
make life so big / make sure it can’t be
missed” and “Let’s make some stains ...
/ Let’s make a mark” are mixed with a
backing loop of retro video game sounds.
Following suit, “Wires” makes heavy use
of soaring, loud vocals in the chorus and
the light chimes of a child’s keyboard
toy t h roughout. T he a lbu m’s f i rst
single, “Cameras,” does much the same,
proclaiming the duo’s love of living in
the moment, as they have “no time for
cameras / we’ll use our eyes instead.”
For all their youthfulness, Matt &
K im do wander into reminiscences
and brooding in the latter half of the
album. “Silver Tiles” harkens back to
their younger years with rock ‘n’ roll
drums and guitars and memories of
“all our hopes / and all our friends /
through parking lots” and “this ‘B’ I got
in school.” The album’s most somber
number, “Northeast,” acts as a love song
for their region though it recognizes
its flaws (“It’s like New York in the late
summer time / can breathe again / and
your bones feel alive”) before closing
with a section of upbeat instrumentals.
The closing track, “Ice Melts,” is a shift
from that reminiscence and brooding,
featuring a cheery mix of synthesized
horns, sleigh bells and lyrics that declare

Courtesy of MattandKimMusic.com

Matt & Kim’s newest release offers more of the same with more danceable pop-rock hits.
“ice melts / all around me,” an optimistic
reminder that winter melts into spring.
A l l i n a l l, “Sidewa l k s” is a f u n,
danceable album, typical of Matt & Kim’s
past releases, “Grand” (2009) and “Matt
& Kim” (2006). The duo has a knack for
creating catchy hooks and unmistakable
earworms, a talent they continue to show
off with this latest release. Fans of last
year’s “Grand” will certainly enjoy this

latest effort, though they shouldn’t expect
much in terms of artistic growth, as the
album at times sounds formulaic and
derivative. Although listeners will enjoy
a few worthwhile songs, the album as a
whole ultimately falls short of excellence.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
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Bunny and Ravy ● By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene

USC

CALENDAR
W H AT: Pove r t y
R o u n d
T a b l e
WHEN: 8
a.m.
WHERE: Russell
H o u s e
2 0 3
WHAT: African Student
S c h o l a r s h i p P ro g r a m
W H E N : 11 a . m .
WHERE: RH Lobby
W H AT: O r g a n t i s s u e
donation information
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: RH Lobby

PICTURE OF THE DAY

WHAT: Discover seminar
WHEN: 4 p.m.
WHERE: RH 303
SAM QUINN (THE EVERYBODYFIELDS) W/ THE FAREWELL
DRIFTERS & APACHE RELAY
8 p.m., $12
The White Mule,
1530 Main St.

TODAY

TOMORROW

JUSTIN OSBORNE OF
SEQUOYAH PREP SCHOOL,
RIVER CITY EXTENSION,
NATHAN HUSSEY OF ALL GET
OUT, BRIGHTFORD
7 p.m., $
New Brook land Tavern,
122 State St.
Allyson Seitzer / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Outdoor Recreation Office, located in the Strom Thurmond Wellness and Fitness
Center, hosts a tree-planting event as part of a service and sustainability program.

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=

A RIES

A partner or
friend shows you how to
research a topic quickly and
easily. You gather facts and at
the same time understand the
theory. Get practical later.

LEO Challenge yourself

SAGI T TA R IUS

TAURUS Con nec t
w it h an older co-worker
as you gat her necessar y
informat ion. You need a
strong, visual message to
conv ince distant people.
Challenge yourself.

to use materials already at
hand instead of buying new.
This has many advantages:
It cleans t he work space,
stimulates imagination and
recycles.

An older person challenges
your concept of personal
power. You discover that age
doesn’t necessarily diminish
intellectual strength. Learn
from a master.

V I RG O Prepare
yourself to spend money on
creative projects for home.
You may be surprised at how
little you spend, especially if
you do some of the work.

G E M I N I Yo u r
internal sense of balance
indicates the need for change
today. You don’t have to
revolutionize the universe. A
shift in direction pleases two
people.

LIBR A You may want
to be nice today, but you need
to take a stand, even if not
everyone likes it. Speak from
the heart and keep one eye on
personal values.

CAPRICORN Your
desire to be in the spotlight
bumps up against practical
problems. Prepare your acts
carefully, as well as your
cost ume. Practice makes
perfect.

CANCER

A n older
family member feels out of
balance today. Your energy
shifts everything in a positive
direction. Make time to take
care of this person today.

SCOR PIO You’ l l
want to look your best for a
public appearance. Listen to
a partner concerning what to
wear. Boost your confidence
by repeating, “I can do this.”

AQUARIUS Energy
shifts from dramatic to more
harmonious interaction. As
the balance shifts, take charge
and persuade others to move
forward. More possibilities
emerge.
PISCES What seems
like a challenge today is
actually a golden opportunity.
Your work with a female
develops into a potential
long-term partnership.
11/3/10

Enter for a chance to win free Qdoba!
Post the word “SPURS” at

www.facebook.com/SCSPURS

Solution from 11/1/10

“CAIRO TIME”
3, 6 and 8 p.m.,
$6 matinee / $6.50 evening
Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.

Crossword

FILM: “LOADED GUN : LIFE,
AND DEATH, AND DICKINSON”
Noon, f ree w it h $ 5
admission
Columbia Museum of Art,
1515 Main St.
“ L E G A L LY B L O N D E : T H E
MUSICAL”
7:30 p.m., $ 46
Koger Center for the Arts,
1051 Greene St.

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

WHAT: NAACP planning
meeting
WHEN: 5 p.m.
WHERE: RH 304
WHAT: Prayer meeting
WHEN: 5 p.m.
WHERE: RH 348
WHAT: Garnet & Black
Magazine winter issue
brainstorming session
W H E N : 7: 3 0 p . m .
WHERE: RH 203
WHAT: Wakeboarding
C l u b
m e e t i n g
WHEN: 8 p.m.
WHERE: RH 305
W H A T:
Yo u n g
Life College Life
WHEN: 8:30 p.m.
WHERE: RH 303
11/3/10

Brought to you by:

Across
1 Money in Mumbai
6 Lose effectiveness,
as painkillers, with
“off”
10 Wild or Old region
14 Pole vault, e.g.
15 Palindromic pop
group
16 Big fair
17 Soft mattress
topper
19 Eagerly excited
20 Monterey County
seat that’s the
birthplace of John
Steinbeck
21 ‘50s-’60s USSR
leader Khrushchev
23 Grafton’s “__ for
Corpse”
24 Set aside for later
26 Edison’s electrical
preference
31 Bills with George on
them
32 Roman moon
goddess
33 “No Strings
Attached” pop group
36 NBA position
37 Grazing land
39 Small taste
40 Composer of
marches
42 Like most pets
43 Fashion’s Chanel
44 Government-owned
ﬁnancial institutions
47 Super Bowl XXI
MVP Phil
48 Big mouth, in slang
49 Diocese leader
52 Abandon
56 Workplace
protection org.
57 “Show Boat”
classic, and where to
ﬁnd the ends of 17-,
26- and 44-Across
60 Scold severely
61 Croat’s neighbor
62 Online read
63 Online help pages,
brieﬂy
64 City transport
65 Real bargains
Down
1 NFL arbiters
2 Eye layer containing
the iris

3 Ring
Solution for 11/1/10
loudly
4 Draws in
5 Cultural,
as cuisine
6 Major
conﬂicts
7 Flow
away, as a
tide
8 Prez on a
penny
9
Philadelphia
suburb
10 Loses
strength
11 Former
45 Customs levy
soldier
12 Dick and Jane’s dog 46 Kept out
49 Big Broadway hit, in
13 Forum garb
slang
18 “Born in __”:
50 Land in el mar
Cheech Marin ﬁlm
51 NBAer O’Neal
22 Goodnight girl of
52 Formula One racer
song
Teo __
24 Beach bronzings
25 Psychological shock 53 Nike competitor
54 __ Ration: pet food
26 Medicos
55 “__ Tu”: 1974 hit
27 Division word
58 Grazing land
28 Show over
59 Mysterious guy
29 Standard practice
30 Boxing’s “Iron Mike”
34 Shaver’s mishap
35 USN noncoms
37 Barbecue site
38 Trust, as a friend
41 Walks with attitude
43 Turn over at sea
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POWER RANKINGS:
WEEK 9
Chris Cox

SPORTS EDITOR

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Defending the crown
Gamecocks begin quest
for second straight league title
Ryan Velasquez
STAFF WRITER

After losing three of the last five
games of the 2009 regular season,
many believed the Gamecocks’
endeavor for t he f irst SEC
Championship in program history
was near its end. As everyone soon
found out, that wasn’t the case.
A year later, just days after falling
to Florida in the regular season title
game, No. 20 South Carolina will
look to complete that challenge once
again in the 2010 SEC Tournament
in Orange Beach, Ala. The road to
a repeat begins with a rematch with
Kentucky this afternoon.
I n spite of t he prox im it y of
its down-to-the-wire loss to the
Gators, Carolina (14-4-2, 8-2-1)
has been quick to put it out of its
memory as it prepares to face off
with the Wildcats (10-7-2, 4-5-2).
“I think they’ve gotten over it.
They know not to dwell on things
like that,” coach Shelley Smith said.
“If they hadn’t played well it would
probably hurt worse, but they knew
they’d done a tremendous job to

come out and compete with a great
team. You know you can play against
anybody and be on the winning
side, and I think they’re taking that
confidence into Wednesday.”
Po t e nt i a l l y a d d i n g t o t h at
c o n f i d e n c e i s y e s t e r d a y ’s
announcement of the SEC’s end-ofthe-year awards. After leading the
league with 11 goals and 31 points,
forward Kayla Grimsley was named
SEC Offensive Player of the Year,
marking the first time a Gamecock
has been the recipient of the honor.
The junior was also named First
Team All-SEC, alongside senior
defender Brittiny Rhoades. Junior
defender Ellen Fahey followed
suit with a Second Team All-SEC
selection, and midfielder Danielle
Au was chosen for the All-Freshman
Team.
A long w it h m a i nt a i n i ng it s
confidence, Carolina goes into the
tournament wary of its opponents,
beginning with Kentucky. Having
knocked off the Wildcats 5-1 earlier
in the season, the Gamecocks are
expecting increased motivation
f rom t heir adversar y i n t he
tournament’s opening round.
“I don’t think there will be a lot
of changes from our fi rst game as

far as how we match up, but we need
to be ready,” Smith said. “They’re
excited to be in the tournament.
They almost didn’t make it and did
a great job to fi nish off in the end
and put themselves in a position
to be there. We know they’ll be
mentally fired up to play, especially
to play a team that beat them earlier
in the season.”
With the memory of last year’s
title run still fresh in their minds,
t he G amecock s are keen to
rekindle that feeling once again.
Remembering the difficult path
it had to take to reach the top last
time, Carolina is confident that it’s
up for the task once again.
“ W hen you get i n t he SEC
Tournament, it doesn’t mat ter
where you’re seeded. It’s a tough
matchup,” Smith said. “We’re just
going to make sure we go in ready
to play and wanting that taste of
a cha mpionsh ip aga i n. We do
know how it felt last year. It was
a tremendous run and feeling for
the team, and they want to get that
opportunity again.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

Carolina focused on Hogs
Despite looming Florida game,
Gamecocks set sights on Arkansas
James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Some may think No. 18 South Carolina’s game against
No. 17 Arkansas Saturday night is meaningless.
The Gamecocks beg to differ.
“This week has tremendous importance,” coach Steve
Spurrier said. “We’ve got a lot to play for every week.”
It’s very likely the game will have no bearing on
Carolina’s quest for the fi rst conference title in school
history, but the Gamecocks aren’t looking at it that way,
instead seeing immense benefits at stake.
“We need momentum going into Florida,” tight end
Patrick DiMarco said. “A big win here will help us, not
only in the rankings, but help us in team morale and
going down to Florida and doing what we need to do.”
USC’s game at Florida on Nov. 13 is all but assuredly
going to be for the Southeastern Conference’s Eastern
Division championship. Assuming the Gators (5-3, 3-3
SEC) can defeat lowly Vanderbilt (2-6, 1-4) — which will
be without star tailback Warren Norman, who is out for
the season due to a wrist injury earlier in the week — the
division will be decided on the outcome of the head-tohead meeting, no matter what the Gamecocks (6-2, 4-2)
do against the Razorbacks.
Spurrier said earlier in the week that he doesn’t expect
Vandy to pull off a colossal upset of the Gators, so he
expects the division to be on the line when his team
heads to Gainesville. Nevertheless, he insists next week
is next week, and this week is the time to focus on the
high-flying Hogs.
“This is the Arkansas week,” Spurrier said. “Next week
we’ll talk about the Florida game. We all know what
that’s about, and we’ll wait until next week to talk about
it.”
The game also takes on importance for USC because
of a goal the team set for itself prior to the start of the
season during summer camp: to go a perfect 7-0 in
home games this year. USC went 6-1 at Williams-Brice
Stadium last season, the lone defeat a 24-14 loss to thenNo. 1 Florida. The last time a Gamecock team ran the
table at home was in 1987.
“One of the goals that our team set was to win all the
home games. For our guys to beat Georgia, Alabama and

Chelsea Director / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Pat DiMarco (left) and Alshon Jeffery at the UT game.
Tennessee in the same year right here at Williams-Brice;
it’s pretty neat,” Spurrier said. “We’ll see if we can finish
it off, try to win seven home games this year. It won’t be
easy, but if we play well, we’ll have a chance.”
Culliver lost for season: Spurrier confi rmed again
that senior cornerback Chris Culliver will miss the rest
of the season due to a right biceps tear.
“Chris had a shoulder injury that will eliminate him
for the rest of the season,” Spurrier said. “We wish him
the best. He’s played well here.”
With the loss of Culliver, USC must go about replacing
his presence in what is becoming a depth-challenged and
performance-challenged secondary.
“Marty Markett will get a chance; C.C. Whitlock
will probably be the fi rst guy in there,” Spurrier said.
“Hopefully, those guys will play well.”
Wildcock update: Spurrier said cornerback Stephon
Gilmore may see his fi rst action at quarterback in the
famed “Wildcock” package since the opener against
Southern Miss on Saturday.
“We may get Gilmore back out there this week. Who
knows? Try to fi nd a run or two here or there that can
make some yards,” he said. “We usually make some yards
when Stephon Gilmore’s in there in that formation.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu
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l see how
ll
ho
ow
g o o d t he y a re
r e i n t wo
weeks
week
we
ekss wh
ek
when
en tthey
heyy ttravel
he
r av
avel
e
to T
Tu
o f ac
to
u s c a lo o s a tto
ace
Alabama.
Alab
abama. That
Tha game
Th
game could
co
oul
ud
believe
—b
elieve it or not — be
moderately
d
l iinteresting.
i

7. FLORIDA
(UP ONE)

8. GEORGIA
(DOWN ONE)

The Gators found some
of f e n s e t h i s we ek e nd ,
much
thee chagrin
h tto
o th
chag
ch
agri
ag
rin
ri
n of
o
Gamecock
Gam
Ga
mecock
mec
me
ck fans hoping
h ping
ho
g to
o
berth
cclinch
cl
lin
nch an
n earlyy be
bert
rth
rt
h in tthe
he
ttitle
ti
tlle game.
tle
gaa me
me.. Even
Even in
i n their
thei
th
er
ei
worst
Gators
wors
wo
rss t ye
yyears,
ars,
s , tthe
he G
a or
at
ors
make
f ind
d a way
w ay tto
o ma
a ke t he
h
Gamecocks miserable.

Defensive coordinator
To d d G r a nt h a m g a v e
a choke
sign
Florida
okee si
ok
i gn to
t o Fl
Flo
o
kicker
Chas
prior
ick
cker Cha
hass He
Henry pr
r io
i
to his game-winning
game-winnii ng
g fiel
eld
d
goa
g
go
o a l i n over
o ver t i me. Sa id
d
coach
coac
co
a h Mark
Mar Richt:
Richt
ht: “I’ll just
juss
ju
sayy that
that emotions run
ru
un high
hi
and people
that
e ple do
do things
thin
th
i
in
they probably wish they
didn’t do.” Gee, ya think?

9. KENTUCKY 10.OLE MISS
(NO CHANGE) (UP ONE)
The Wildca
Wildcats
ats
t — whose
who
lone
me
nee le
l e ag
a g ue
ue w i n cam
against
Gamecocks
aii ns
nstt t he
h e Ga
Game
meco
me
cocc
co
— ar
cially
aree of
offi
fici
fi
ciial
ally
lly out
out of
of the
t
race
SEC
Eastern
ce for the
he S
EC E
aste
as
Div
You
iv ision
isi
sio
si
o n rrace.
on
ace.
ac
e. Y
ou ccan
turn
n to
o your
yo urr everyday
e ve
v ryd
return
es no
now
w.
lives
now.

11. UT
(UP ONE)
T he Vols, much l i ke
th
hee Re
Rebels,
Rebe
bels
be
ls,, move
ls
mo ve up
u p in
i
the
he sucky
suck
su
ckyy portion
port
po
rtio
ion
n of the
th
standings
hey
t a n di
ding
ngss because
ng
beca
be
caus
ca
usee t h
us
e
fought
oug
ught
ght hard.
harrd.
d. Said
Saiid defensive
defe
de
fens
fe
ns
nsiv
tackle
“We
ackle Malik
Mal
allik JJackson:
acck son: “W
played
really
today.
layed rea
eall
ea
llyy go
good toda
scored
We sco
ore
red
d ov
over
er 10
10 points.
point
was
good.”
That w
as g
as
ood.
oo
d.””
d.

The Rebels move up in
this week’s bottom four
because
be
ecau
c au
usse th
tthey
eyy ffought
o gh
ou
ght hard
for
half,
which
hass to
fo
o r a ha
half
lf,, wh
lf
w
whic
h c h ha
h
t
count
co
oun
nt for
for something
some
so
meeth
thin
in
ng wh
when
een
n
But
you
yo
u st
sstink.
ink.
in
k. B
ut hey,
hey
ey,, maybe
m yb
ma
ybee
they
h can still
ill make
k a bowl?
b l?
They’ve got LouisianaLafayette and Tennessee
up next. Hooray!

12. VANDY
(DOWN ONE)
The Commodores’ only
halfway
offensive
halfwa
waay decent
de ce
de
dece
cent
nt o
ffensiv
ff
weapon,
Warren
Norman,
weapon
on,, Wa
on
Warr
rrren
rren
e N
orma
been
has now
w be
een llost
osst for the
th
season.
eas
ason
on. Vanderbilt’s
on
Vand
Va
nder
nd
erbi
er
bilt
bi
lt’s
lt
’ss gift?
g if
i
Florida
team
A Fl
Flor
orid
or
idaa te
id
eam that
t ha
hatt has
has to
win
SEC
wi
in to remain
rem
emai
em
aiin in
n tthe
he S
E
East hunt.
t. Oh,
Oh, joy.
joy.
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Additional Info

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
Housing-Rent

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

SGTV

Announcements

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

•

Major credit cards accepted

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm

•

Russell House, Rm. 343

100%
gamecock tv
all day

everyday.

For Students. By Students.

4

Apartments
Copper Beech 1BR in 3BR 3.5BA or
3 BR avail $450 or $1300 4 full unit
M/F Call 201-819-6282
1 to 5BR APTS. 1 BLK FROM USC
803-318-0800 rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Housing-Rent
Hampton Hills Condo - 2BR 1BA all
kitchen appl, water free, pool. $575 +
dep. Seriou inquires only. 622-3207
Apt & Houses for Rent.Walk to USC
2-4BR $675 & up. Call Security Realty
254-6613 www.securityrealty.net
1BR in 3BR W. Columbia house
$315/mo + 1/3 util. 21+
parkerann.baxley@gmail.com
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
600 Kentucky St - 2BR 1BA house in
Olympia. w/d. $750+dep 319-8343.

Housing-Sale
1BR 1BA spacious condo DR kit LR
scrnd pation CH&A lg walk in closet
appl. $46,000 (OBO) 319-2047

For Sale
Automotive
2006 Black BMW 33I - fully loaded
7900 mi $18,000 robina@email.sc.edu

Help Wanted
BARTENDING $250/day No exp
nec available 800-965-6520 x253

Help Wanted
Instructors
EXPERIENCED PERSONAL
TRAINERS NEEDED.
Located 5 minutes from campus.
PT available. Contact
Personally Fit @ 799-9455 for info.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
MOBILE WAITERS NEEDED PT/FT
Flex sched, average $40-$50/3-5/hr
shift. Must have your own vehicle,
clean driving record & cell phone.
Apply at www.d-d-i.com or call
888-334-9675 ext. 1

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy Test.
Call Birthright 765-0165

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

WHITE + WARREN

White + Warren

Vince

Tory Burch

Milly

Rebecca Taylor

2734 Devine Street, Columbia, South Carolina
VISIT US ON

Hunter Dixon Leifsdottir

803.252.4339
FA C E B O O K

Tibi

www.shopvanjean.com

Loeffler Randall

